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Making wave toward potart: Act I of harjah iennial 13

Imagine a living od in metamorphoi: part ding and part thriving. Imagine evolution a a form of complexit from the perpective of nature, political

econom and technolog. Then imagine how thi proce would look if put into a material od viile to a pulic. Walking around the different venue of

Act I of Tamawuj, harjah iennial 13' (13) exhiition in harjah (10 March–12 June 2017), i nothing hort of witneing thi unfolding evolutionar

drama. Part of the larger project of 13, which i taking place in eirut, Dakar, Itanul, Ramallah, and harjah etween Octoer 2016 to Octoer 2017

(Act II open in eirut thi Octoer), Tamawuj' firt act in't impl cataloguing a hitorical era and it correponding art form. The miion of the

iennial' curator, Chritine Tohmé (founder of the Leanee Aociation for Platic Art, Ahkal Alwan), ha een to find and dipla the changing

politic and aethetic of contemporar art and encourage their temic tranformation.  adopting the looe title Tamawuj (making wave, undulation),

Tohmé allow ome 70 participating artit to indulge in their own evolutionar trajectorie.
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The iennial' commiioning of around 30 new work  artit including ari Doğruöz, Jame We, Mariana Catillo Deall, and Fehra Pulihing,

can alo e een a taking part in puhing contemporar art over the hitoricall defined edge of the dicipline and uhering in new wa of putting the

pace of art into productive ue. And like all metamorphoe, watching contemporar art hed it kin and get over it former elf can e difficult, if not at

time painful. The exhiition doe not eem to h awa from thi gore. Tohmé doe not other covering up the uncomfortale part, taking liert in

providing the artit enough rope to hang themelve or ecape the urning houe of contemporar art. It i onl through thi game of trial and error, full

on dipla, that 13 end up featuring the good, the ad and the ugl in all their glor.
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An artit whoe preence et capture thi evolutionar eence i Aa Akhavan, whoe deflated hot air alloon, nvelope (2017), lie on the ground in

the Al Hamdan in Moua Courtard. The patchwork lue textile of thi flattened oject look particularl poignant againt the k and the lue tile of

harjah' hia moque in the ackground. Informed  Hurricane Katrina' impact on uran life and humanit' detructive mark on earth, Akhavan'

other work, Kid, Cat and 1 Dog (2017), i a large text piece painted on the rooftop of the harjah Art Foundation' Galler 1. The third and the mot

complex work i Variation on a Garden (2017), an intallation in ait Al erkal. What i common in all three work i Akhavan' aandonment of magic

that marked hi earlier practice. A ene of truth to material prevail here, a the artit avoid uing hi ignature trompel'œil trick, marking a conciou

reak from hi pat.

The exhiition feature man work that howcae different wa in which artit have taken up critique of contemporar art in recent ear, while

tring to move their work eond the tatu quo and reconfigure art' diciplinar link to politic. In particular, recent ear have witneed the

aorption of the neorationalit and accelerationit critique of contemporar art, articulated mot uccinctl  uhail Malik in hi nowfamou four

part lecture erie at New York' Artit pace in 2013 titled, 'On the Neceit of Art' xit from Contemporar Art'. Malik' main contention i that 

remaining limited to it phenomenological experience and thu indeterminate in it content and direction, contemporar art a a univeral genre of art

and exhiitionmaking wait in paivit to e completed  a diverit of audience interpretation. For Malik, art can onl exit thi impae if artit

refue to engage their uject onl at the aethetic level and intead place their work within particular trajectorie of meaning and function. Malik

demand that art leave ehind what he call 'zomie criticalit', marked  hperenitivit toward aethetic and political prolem, and intead

ecome active in producing new and etter world oth inide and outide the realm of art.

13' artit dipla their awarene of thee prolem in man hade. However, mot of thee repone fall into the two categorie of diagonal or direct

rectification of the prolem of contemporar art' indeterminac, a articulated  Malik. On the diagonal ide, we can count the contriution of what

can e called artit a 'natural philoopher': thoe whoe practice find refuge in the great outdoor a oth the etting and the metaphoric import for

how art can more effectivel produce meaning. For intance, in their collaoration with cience fiction writer Ted Chiang, Allora and Calzadilla produced

a paciou doule creen intallation, The Great ilence (2014), which offer the Amazona vittata parrot' lat word. In thi work, the world' end or

urvival hang on the intuitive and unmediated truthfulne of nature a an inhuman age that can ave u from ourelve.
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Thi natural turn i alo felt in work  Kader Attia, m'kal ongakpa, Tonico Lemo Auad, Mario García Torre, and Natacha adr Haghighian with

Ahkan epahvand. Although artit in thi grouping dicard the aethetic of ocuritanim aociated with contemporar art, the neverthele

repurpoe nature a the infinite ource of hitorical and political contingencie, a higher form of indeterminac aove that of the human. The exception

to thi trend i Urula iemann and Paulo Tavare' wellreearched multimedia intallation Foret Law (2014), which focue on the politic of land right

in the context of the indigenou people of the cuadorian rainforet. The work feature a twochannel intallation that offer an illutration—through

interview with variou memer of the indigenou communit—of how aoriginal concept of nature a a political uject can e ued to create a new

et of law to protect the environment from exceive human ue. The artit' utained focu recue their large and eautiful intallation from

mueographic naturalim, granting it authorit over oth it meaning and function a art.

Other artit deviating from contemporar art' accepted norm do o  directl addreing the quetion of content and introducing element of the

upernatural to make up for contemporar art' lack of grounded diciplinar method and/or it reluctance to commit to a pecific opinion. Thee

include Dineo ehee opape and the collective A..T., who repectivel utilie ritual, hamanim and occult imager toward thee end. On the one

hand, opape' +/ 1791 (Monument to the Haitian Revolution 1791) (2017) rigoroul incorporate the piritual aethetic of the African diapora to uild a

political monument dedicated to the truggle againt apartheid. On the other hand, the A..T. collective' multimedia intallation Noie (ackroadcat

through the peritent illuion) (2017), preent the infratructural complexitie of our planetar iliconcaron technophere oth ideall and pragmaticall.

At a formal level, the intallation i a erie of control room monitor featuring moving imager on multiple creen. The ituate the viewer in what feel

like a moving pacehip a it goe through an integrated phical and virtual univere. The work i an innovative wa of preenting variou viual data et

in a ingle largecale multicreen dipla. 

A with the viile tranformation of contemporar art, another new realit that 13 highlight i the pending expiration of the notion of art and the

artit. o man of the ucceful project in the exhiition are  maker and collaorator who were not educated in art chool, with practice imported

and perhap adjuted to the pace of art from other dicipline. It i a if the iennial ha called on the pectre of deign, filmmaking, architecture,

anthropolog and philooph to come to the recue of a dicipline in which formalim ha reached it limit  eing overurdened with it own

metaphoric urplu. Among 13' participant, the work of Raq Media Collective, Otolith Group and Lawrence Au Hamdan are perfect example of

thi larger tranformation, which not onl point to the future of exhiitionmaking and the changing tatu and function of art, ut alo contitute the

forwardthinking approach taken  the curator of 13 a a whole. Thee contriution complete the exhiition' conceptual mandate of fotering a

laorator of thinking and action rather than taging a conventional exhiition.
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Raq Media Collective' pulic reading performance took place during the exhiition' opening da. The Neceit of Infinit (2017) preent Al A'llah Wa'l

Ajwiah [Quetion and Anwer], a forgotten exchange tarted in 999C and lating two ear etween two Perian cholar from Central Aia, Al eruni

and Avicenna, dealing with Aritotle' concept of the heaven and tar. In thee erie of correpondence, the two age quetion infinit and the

poiilit for other world to exit alongide that of the human. During the Urdu verion of the performance in a courtard etween the harjah Art

Foundation' Art pace (it wa alo preented in Araic and nglih), the minimalit aethetic of the tage conited of a imple rug and a ingle

loudpeaker revererating quiet ound effect. Together with the charimatic preence of the two performer, the audience wa tranported to a time and

place where philoophical converation deviating from the ociet' religiou norm did not carr perecution for the peaker. (600 ear after thi

correpondence, an Italian friar wa urned at the take for elieving in the exitence of man world.)

In the cae of Otolith Group, an amitiou film intallation titled Third Part of the Third Meaure (2017) largel conit of a piece of complex muic written

 the late African American compoer Juliu atman. The twocreen film i a tunning live recording of atman' core  four pianit whoe odie

and hand are entangled in thi difficult compoition. In addition,  eautifull dramatiing a pecific introduction given  the muician during hi

reidenc at the Northwetern Univerit, Illinoi, in 1980, the work peak louder than an work of art created after the election of Trump aout our

contemporar political condition and the future role of cultural producer in thi moment.
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Au Hamdan' adnaa (the miing 19d) (2017) i a ound intallation detailing hi invetigation into the rutal atrocitie of the rian Government at

Damacu' adnaa political prion, focuing pecificall on light and ound deprivation a form of torture and control.  refuing to rel on metaphor

and intead confronting the core of the catatrophe with onl enough philoophical inight, the work aandon 'artne' for impactful truthmaking.

Given that Au Hamdan eentiall preent a human right invetigation, one can argue that the evidentiar content of the work could have een

tranmitted via a long piece of invetigative journalim in a relevant newpaper. However, Au Hamdan intelligentl oottrap hi invetigative narrative

to oth the politic of 'ound a enedata' and the patial poiilitie of art in order to make the conviction of hi reearch more exploive man time

over.

If artit like Au Hamdan are dicarding 'artmaking' to dicover the power of making truth claim, and if good art toda function like wellluricated

propaganda, then the tak of an ale curator can e compared to a ucceful planetar mone launderer upporting thee rik undertaking. Chritine

Tohmé' harjah iennial ucceed  turning the reource and fund offered  a conervative monarch on the outhern eache of the Araian Gulf

into an operating laorator for ocial, cultural and political experiment. peaking to ome of the participating artit during the opening da made it

clear that in addition to freedom in materialiing their plan, he alo upplied them with plent of logitical upport to enure the atifactor

completion of ever project. And ince laorator experiment often turn into practical model, let' hope that thi groundreaking curatorial work will

ecome a new model for how curator in the future will conceive of iennale and other large art exhiition. 

  


